Numerical simulations of long-term crustal deformation reveal the important role that damage healing (i.e. fault-zone strengthening) plays in the structural evolution of strike-slip fault systems. We explore the sensitivity of simulated fault zone structure and evolution patterns to reasonable variations in the healing-rate parameters in a continuum damage rheology model. Healing effectiveness, defined herein as a function of the healing rate parameters, describes the post-seismic healing process in terms of the characteristic inter-seismic damage level expected along fault segments in our simulations. Healing effectiveness is shown to control the spatial extent of damage zones and the long-term geometrical complexity of strike-slip fault systems in our 3-D simulations. Specifically, simulations with highly effective healing form interseismically shallow fault cores bracketed by wide zones of off-fault damage. Ineffective healing yields deeper fault cores that persist throughout the interseismic interval, and narrower zones of off-fault damage. Furthermore, highly effective healing leads to a rapid evolution of an initially segmented fault system to a simpler through-going fault, while ineffective healing along a segmented fault preserves complexities such as stepovers and fault jogs. Healing effectiveness and its role in fault evolution in our model may be generalized to describe how heat, fluid-flow and stress conditions (that contribute to fault-zone healing) affect fault-zone structure and fault system evolution patterns.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
In a typical fault zone, the principal slip surface is often surrounded by breccia and embedded within a damage zone that consists of open and healed fractures, veins, and other secondary features. Nested zones with increasing damage are present: Shallow distributed damage may be found up to several kilometres from the fault cores of large strike-slip faults. Within about 1 km of the active fault core, a zone of more intense damage is present. This zone may produce local seismic anisotropy (e.g. Boness & Zoback 2004) , concentrate coseismic strain (e.g. Fialko et al. 2002) and elevate seismic scattering (e.g. Revenaugh 2000; Peng & Ben-Zion 2006) . Within this zone, there is a 10-100-m-wide zone of intense damage which can trap seismic waves (e.g. Li et al. 1994; Ben-Zion et al. 2003) and may appear at the surface as a belt of pulverized fault zone rocks (e.g. Dor et al. 2006 Dor et al. , 2008 . Fault stepovers, kinks and bends, which are characterized by secondary fractures at various scales play an important role in the long-term evolution of fault systems (e.g. Kim et al. 2004) . Persisting rigidity loss and modification of the stress state at these localities can also affect rupture propagation, ground shaking and fluid flow patterns (e.g. Biegel et al. 2008; Micklethwaite & Cox 2006) .
In this paper, we study fault zone structure and fault system evolution using damage rheology implemented in 3-D simulations of strike-slip faults. Our numerical framework consistently describes the entire seismic cycle including damage accumulation and strain localization leading to macroscopic failure and stress-drop, and post-failure healing which represents material strengthening due to processes such as cementation, mineralization and compaction. Our simulations show that the damage zone structure along faults, the temporal stability of geometrical complexities, and the evolution of fault systems are all strongly affected by the effectiveness of healing. Specifically, more effective healing yields strong fault zones (lower interseismic damage level) with wider but shallower damage zones and shorter lived fault complexities (e.g. stepovers) compared to damage zones that undergo limited healing. In the following section we briefly describe the damage rheology model and constraints on the healing rate parameters. In Section 3, we present how healing effectiveness controls simulated damage zone structure, fault complexity and fault system evolution.
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DA M A G E R H E O L O G Y, H E A L I N G F O R M U L AT I O N A N D M O D E L L I N G A P P ROA C H
Many current fault system studies employ numerical simulations in which brittle rock is modelled as a rigid elastic-plastic solid, and faults are prescribed surfaces governed by friction. The main shortcoming of this approach is that it ignores gradual pre-failure material weakening and post-failure strengthening, and it consists of non-evolving faults and fault-zone material properties. While several recent studies simulate inelastic off-fault yielding as plastic strain (e.g. Andrews 2005; Ma 2008 ), the full simulation of faultsystem evolution and related deformation fields requires concepts such as damage rheology that accounts for evolving elastic properties, off-fault deformation and spontaneous formation of new fault surfaces.
Damage rheology: theory
The damage rheology model we use (Lyakhovsky et al. 1997a,b) relates the elastic moduli to a single scalar variable (α) which reflects strength degradation due to crack formation and opening, with α = 0 indicating undamaged rock and α = 1 corresponding to a complete strength loss. Our rheology model, briefly described below, is fully described in previous publications (Lyakhovsky et al. 1997a,b; Hamiel et al. 2004; Ben-Zion & Lyakhovsky 2006) .
To account for the evolution of material properties, the damage rheology model introduces a third elastic modulus (γ ) and makes the elastic rigidity (μ) a function of the damage state variable, as follows:
(1) where λ and μ are the Lamé parameters of linear Hookean elasticity, and ξ = I 1 / √ I 2 is the strain invariants ratio (I 1 = ε kk and I 2 = ε ij ε ij are the first and second invariants of the elastic strain tensor ε ij ). The parameter ξ 0 separates states of material degradation (ξ > ξ 0 ) and healing (ξ < ξ 0 ) associated with positive and negative damage evolution, respectively. Gamma (γ ) is a damage related modulus required to describe strain energy of a damaged material (Lyakhovsky et al. 1997a,b) . As damage accumulates (i.e. α increases), the rigidity (shear modulus μ) decreases and the damage related modulus γ increases from 0 (damage free) to its maximal value, γ m , amplifying the non-linearity of rock elasticity.
At high confining pressure, low shear stress and high temperature, healing of microcracks is favoured, resulting in a recovery of elastic moduli. Our model healing formulation (eq. 2) is consistent with observations of a logarithmic increase of the friction coefficient with time (e.g. Dieterich 1978 )
The healing rate (2) is a function of the material properties (C 1 , C 2 and ξ 0 ), the state of the fault zone (α and I 2 ), and the ratio between confinement and shear (ξ ). We note that temperature and fault-zone related heat evolution is not currently represented in our model. Assuming uniform initial damage levels and strain state (for example at a certain depth along a fully ruptured simple fault segment), the healing rate and damage level (during the healing stage) are primarily determined by the healing rate parameters C 1 and C 2 . Depending on the combination of these parameters, the healing process may be slow or fast (post-seismically), and may yield insignificant or complete healing of the damaged material (Fig. S1 ).
As the healing process is typically fast and healing is only observed during the early post-seismic stage, parameters C 1 and C 2 can be used to estimate the near steady-state interseismic damage level along simple fault-segments (where strain state is uniform and stresses are dominated by healing and the regional stress field). Finzi et al. (2009) defined a characteristic interseismic damage level α ch (termed the α f in Finzi et al. 2009 ) which represents the estimated damage level after the healing rate reduces to a rate for which further detectable healing would occur on timescales comparable to a typical (moderate-large) earthquake cycle (|dα/dt| < 3 × 10 −11 s −1 , or | α| < 0.1 in 100 yr). The characteristic damage level α ch is calculated from eq. (2) assuming a strain invariant ratio suitable for healing (ξ − ξ 0 ≈ -1), as follows:
While this threshold rate of |dα/dt| < 3 × 10 −11 s −1 is arbitrary, applying a factor of 10 on the threshold rate would result in a very small change in the predicted damage level (α ch ). The magnitude of this change is C 2 ·ln(10) which for admissible values of C 2 (C 2 < 0.04; Finzi et al. 2009 ) is smaller than 0.1. The characteristic interseismic damage level α ch also depends on the depth at which the healing occurs (through I 2 in eq. 3), and is therefore consistently calculated in this paper for a depth of 3-5 km. It is important to note that actual interseismic damage levels (in our numerical simulation and along natural fault zones), are expected to depart from α ch values as a result of local variations in stress, in loading history and in fault geometry (Fig. S2) .
Our analysis (Section 3) shows that variation of the healing parameters corresponding to variations in α ch has an important effect on simulated damage-zone structure and fault-system evolution patterns. We therefore describe the healing process in terms of the overall effectiveness of healing (with α ch > 0.65 corresponding to ineffective or limited healing, and α ch < 0.4 corresponding to effective healing).
Up-to-date constraints on healing rate parameters
Due to a shortage of fault-damage observations at various stages of the earthquake cycle, previous attempts to constrain healing parameters have been primarily based on laboratory experiments and analytic considerations (e.g. Ben-Zion et al. 1999; Lyakhovsky et al. 2001) . Finzi et al. (2009) further constrained the healing parameters based on estimates of fault-zone damage levels derived from trapped seismic wave and geodetic observations (Fialko et al. 2002; Peng et al. 2003; Li et al. 2006; Hamiel & Fialko 2007) . The observations of rapid but incomplete healing along a variety of active faults supported using a range of healing parameters (C 1 = 1 × 10 −24 to 1 × 10 −10 s −1 ; C 2 = 0.015-0.035). The healing parameter space suggested by Finzi et al. (2009) is also supported by various studies suggesting that temporal changes in strong ground motion and wave propagation are related to fault-zone healing rates (e.g. Karabulut & Bouchon 2007; Wu et al. 2009; Zhao & Peng 2009 ). To update the constraints on healing parameters we use recent fault zone observations from the ECSZ (Cochran et al. 2009; Barbot et al. 2009; Hearn & Fialko 2009 ). These studies reveal a range of interseismic damage levels larger than that considered by Finzi et al. (2009) and they motivate us to use healing parameters that represent a larger range of α ch values (0.25 < α ch < 0.65; Finzi et al. Rock healing and fault-system evolution 965 2009 focused on a narrower range between 0.4 and 0.55). This wider range of admissible α ch values is a more conservative assumption, given the uncertainties in estimates of interseismic damage levels and the uncertainty regarding the timing of observations within the earthquake cycle. Our current appreciation of the variability in interseismic damage levels enabled us to identify the previously underestimated effect that healing has on damage zone structure and evolution ( fig. 8 in Finzi et al. 2009 ).
Modelling approach
We use 3-D realizations of a strike-slip fault system within a layered model governed by damage rheology. The model domain consists of a thin sedimentary layer underlain by visco-elastic layers representing the crust and upper mantle (assuming diabase and dunite flow laws with: pre-exponent A = 6.3 × 10 −20 Pa −n S −1 , power n = 3.05, activation energy Q = 276 kJ mol −1 and A = 7.0 × 10 −14 Pa −n S −1 , n = 3.0, Q = 520 kJ mol −1 , respectively; and a fixed geotherm of 20
• C km -1 ). The modelled region is 100-250 km long (along strike), 100 km wide and 50 km deep (Finzi et al. 2009 ). For computational efficiency we suppress damage accumulation in the weak sedimentary layer (top 3 km of the model) by reducing the damage rate parameters to zero and fixing the damage level. Test models with damage not suppressed within the surface layer (not presented here) exhibit near-surface damage, which is somewhat wider, and more intense than our typical simulations. A variable force boundary condition (Lyakhovsky & Ben Zion 2008 ) is applied to the sides and bottom of the model domain, simulating a constant far field fault parallel velocity with relative rate of 32 mm yr -1 (corresponding to the San Andreas Fault). While our quasi-static model accounts for coseismic weakening and stress transfer, and it adequately reproduces earthquake scaling relations (Lyakhobsky & Ben-Zion 2008) , the full effect of wave propagation and their interaction with damage are not simulated in our this work. More details of our typical model setup, layered earth model and parameters are given by Finzi et al. (2009) .
R E S U LT S
Fault zone structure as a function of healing
Our simulations calculate the distribution of strain and damage within the model domain, from which we can calculate surface velocities, rigidity and other related quantities. Contiguous sets of elements that fail repeatedly, resulting in a higher damage level and lower rigidity than their surroundings, are interpreted as fault segments ( fig. 4 in Finzi et al. 2009 ). Cross-sections through modelled fault segments (Fig. 1) display 'flower structures' with depth, which comprise of localized damage along the active fault core and a broader zone of distributed damage in the top 3-10 kilometres of the crust (Fig. 1) . Finzi et al. (2009) showed that these flower structures are a robust feature persistent in all simulations with realistic crustal rheology and slip rate. The overall geometry of the 'flower-like' damage zones in our simulations is compatible with field observations (e.g. Sylvester 1988; Rockwell & Ben-Zion 2007; Zhao & Peng 2009 ) and with numerical simulations of off-fault deformation (e.g. Ma 2008 ). However, while such dynamic models with fixed material properties typically only describe coseismic damage patterns, our model accounts for damage processes occurring during many earthquake cycles (including all seismic-cycle stages) and they account for strain-localization feedback effects related to material evolution due to damage. Our model can therefore describe the inter-seismic evolution of the flower-like damage zone (Fig. 1) , and can connect the inter-seismic structural properties of the fault-zone with long-term fault-system evolution (Section 3.2).
We define two damage subzones that are distinct in their evolution patterns, damage level, and spatial distribution. Localized Active Fault (LAF) damage represents the highly localized damage along the active fault cores (Fig. 1) . LAF damage is coseismically very high, and it may rapidly heal at depth. Distributed Off-Fault (DOF) damage is the sustained, cumulative damage resulting from many earthquakes. The DOF damage develops Figure 1 . Schematic diagrams and cross-sections displaying evolving damage levels along two strike-slip faults representing effective (top, α ch = 0.4) and ineffective (bottom, α ch = 0.7) healing conditions. The schematic diagrams (top and bottom right panels) represent typical interseismic structures of distributed off-fault damage (DOF; red zones) and localized active-fault damage (LAF; black lines) in simulations with effective and ineffective healing. Shallow damage patterns (z < 3 km) presented in schematic diagrams were not simulated in these models, and are based on simple upward extrapolation of simulated damage patterns. All cross-sections are 25 km deep and 16 km wide.
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Y. Finzi et al. during the early stages of fault system evolution, and thereafter its spatial extent is stable (Fig.1) . Descriptive analyses of LAF and DOF damage structures along simulated strike-slip fault segments and along fault stepover zones are given in Finzi et al. (2009) .
While our previous analysis concluded that the flower structure is a robust feature that shows limited sensitivity to variations in the healing parameters C 1 and C 2 (Finzi et al. 2009 ), we now realize that the effect of healing on damage zone structure is greatly enhanced when covarying both parameters to represent a wide range of α ch values. Our results indicate that the depth extent of the LAF damage (after the early post-seismic interval) ranges from the entire seismogenic crust in fault zones experiencing ineffective healing (α ch > 0.65; Fig. 1 bottom panel; Fig. 2 ) to a few kilometres in fault zones experiencing effective healing (α ch < 0.4; Fig. 1 top  panel; Fig. 2 ). Within the admissible parameter space for models of natural faults (i.e. for 0.25 < α ch < 0.65), interseismic LAF damage along fault segments consists of intense and contiguous damage down to a depth of 5-15 km (Fig. 2) . The dimensions of the shallow DOF damage are also sensitive to variations in the healing parameters. Simulations with ineffective healing result in faster (more complete) strain localization and therefore narrower fault zones, whereas simulations with effective healing exhibit migration of deformation and evolving fault configuration which yield wider fault zones (Figs 1 and 2) .
It should be noted that our simulations probably overestimate the maximum width of fault damage zones as they do not incorporate depth-dependent damage-rate parameters, which would yield less damage accumulation in the top few kilometres of the crust (Lyakhovsky et al. 2005) . In addition, our model element dimensions (1-3 km wide) may also contribute to an overestimated damage zone width, and they do not enable characterization of smallscale structures and extreme strain localizations along active slip zones.
Fault zone evolution patterns and temporal stability of fault stepovers
Strike-slip fault systems evolve over time. As total offset increases, frictional barriers to slip are reduced, segments lengthen and coalesce, and the fault straightens and simplifies. Detailed mapping of active and exhumed fault zones (e.g. Tchalenko 1970; Chester et al. 1993; Sibson 2003) indicate that the internal structure of fault zones evolves from distributed deformation through localization to principal slip zones, to mature large-scale faults with tabular damage zones and narrow cores of ultra-cataclasite . The slip rate along any new propagating fault by definition must experience a finite period of acceleration, and as it matures and the slip resistance decreases, the fault will accelerate to some steady-state slip rate.
Our previous simulations of damage zone evolution indicated that newly formed and propagating fault segments undergo a very short stage of complexity increase and DOF damage build-up (Finzi et al. 2009) . During this early stage strain is distributed within widening damage zones, and fault segments interact to form damaged linking zones. We recently analysed the depth extent of the LAF damage and the slip-rate evolution as additional indicators of fault evolution. Our analysis indicates that the LAF damage reaches its maximum depth extent (i.e. coseismically reaches the bottom of the seismogenic zone) before the fault accumulate a large offset (offset < 0.5 km), with little sensitivity to the applied healing parameters. Similarly, the long-term (tectonic) slip-rate in our simulations is first achieved just before the fault DZ is fully established (after offset accumulation of the order of 0.1 km). While the fault damage-zone continues to form the fault experiences relatively small slip rate fluctuations around the tectonic slip-rate. After this, slip rate experiences sparse large fluctuations that slowly subside until the rate stabilizes at the long-term rate or until the system is perturbed by a change in regional stress or a dynamic change in fault configuration (Ando & Figure 2 . Sensitivity of damage zone dimensions to healing effectiveness. Simulations with ineffective healing (high α ch ) yield narrow DOF damage zones and interseismically deep LAF damage zones and simulations with effective healing yield wider and shallower damage zones. The width of distributed damage is measured at 5 km depth, and a damage level threshold of α > 0.5 is used for measuring depth extent of the localized active-fault damage. Damage maps and schematic diagrams displaying evolving stepover zones along two segmented strike-slip faults representing effective (top, α ch = 0.4) and ineffective (bottom, α ch = 0.7) healing conditions. While effective healing leads to rapid smoothing of the fault system and turns the stepover into an inactive structure traversed by a simple fault, ineffective healing keeps the stepover structure active and the fault system remains segmented throughout the duration of the simulation. All maps are 70 km long (along strike), 50 km wide and display damage at a depth of 5 km. The slip rate in presented simulations is 32 mm yr -1 . The schematic diagrams (right) represent fault configuration after thousands of years, black lines indicate active faults and red shading indicates damage at z = 5 km. Yamashita 2007 , Poliakov et al. 2002 . The above perturbations of the fault maturation process (and their effect on damage zone structure) are not addressed in our this study. In our simulations, fault systems maintain a near tectonic slip rate only after deformation has localized along narrow slip-zones and after the faults are fully formed down to the bottom of the seismogenic zone (Fig. S3) . While the healing parameters do not have a significant direct effect on the timescale of slip rate evolution in our simulations, the complexity of the fault system does affect the magnitude of slip rate fluctuations. In addition, simulations with effective healing are expected to evolve into simple fault systems and therefore should also yield relatively small slip rate fluctuations.
The short timescales for damage zone and slip rate maturation in the above simulations are generally consistent with various studies of exhumed fault zones (e.g. Chester et al. 1993; Evans et al. 2000) , however, they do not incorporate the effect of large-scale persistent fault complexities that may impede localization. To study this effect we constructed a series of models simulating deformation patterns associated with a stepover zone between two en-echelon strike-slip fault segments. We focus these simulations on the evolution of dilatational (extensional) stepovers because they are a significant form of complexity, which spontaneously occurs in simulations applying fracture mechanics. The formation of such pull-apart stepovers is a natural outcome of the stress-field at a tip of a segment, which favours the nucleation of a second fault segment within the offset tensional-stress lobe. Other fault complexities (e.g. bends, gaps and compressional stepovers) would have internal structures and damage levels significantly different than those within tensional stepovers, however healing effectiveness would play a similar role in their temporal-stability. We find that these stepover zones may significantly slow down the process of complexity reduction and fault system maturation. In simulations with parameters that favour effective (near-complete) healing and yield low interseismic damage levels, fault stepovers evolve quickly into a single, contiguous fault segment that rapidly retains the characteristics of a mature fault segment (Fig. 3) . In simulations with settings that favour ineffective (limited) healing, fault stepovers persist, slowing the simplification of the fault geometry (Fig. 3) . As shown in Fig. 3 , with effective healing the en-echelon faults link rapidly and the stepover is readily gapped changing the original structure to a through-going fault. At depth (z > 5-10 km; not shown in Fig. 3) , the fault segments are rapidly and effectively healed and restrengthened in a way that they do not constitute a contiguous weak-zone and any subsequent earthquake would not necessarily re-rupture them. However, with very limited healing, stepovers and other fault complexities may grow with time but they are not expected to become inactive and give way to localized deformation on a through-going fault. This evolution pattern would yield long-lasting pull-apart basins or push-up swells with ongoing internal deformation, as is widely observed along segmented strike-slip faults. In addition, the depth extent of damage within stepover-zones is highly sensitive to healing effectiveness, with shallow stepover-damage (5-10 km deep) characterizing interseismic fault structures where conditions favour effective healing, and deep rooted stepovers (extending to a depth of 15-20 km) prevail where healing is ineffective (see also fig. 11 in Finzi et al. 2009 ). The limited depth extent of stepover-damage in simulations with effective healing may be interpreted as inactivation of the restrengthened fault segments at depth (below the shallow stepover zone). This interpretation provides a possible explanation for the observed rapid evolution of simulated en-echelon faults to a smooth continuous fault (in simulations with effective healing).
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
Using a numerical model implementing damage rheology, an analysis of healing parameters and fault-zone geophysical observations, we have evaluated how material healing affects fault zone complexity, damage zone structure and long-term fault system evolution. Ben-Zion et al. (1999) and Lyakhovsky et al. (2001) previously analysed seismicity patterns along evolving strike-slip faults 968 Y. Finzi et al. in simulations with a narrow range of α ch (0.5 < α ch < 0.6) and significantly different healing rates. They suggested that the ratio between healing and loading timescales controls fault zone complexity, where relatively fast healing and slow loading results in a disordered fault system. Their conclusion conforms with observations of repeating small (M ∼ 1.5) earthquakes (with recurrence intervals of 3-600 d) for which the loading timescale is comparable to the healing timescale and loading impedes healing during the early post-seismic stage (e.g. Vidale et al. 1994; Marone 1998) . However as recurrence times of moderate to large earthquakes vary between several decades and centuries (Nishenko & Buland 1987; Thatcher 1989) , and observations of fault healing suggest a timescale of weeks-years (e.g. Peng et al. 2003; Li et al. 2006; Karabulut & Bouchon 2007; Wu et al. 2009; Zhao & Peng 2009; ) it is unlikely that loading impedes healing in these conditions. Obviously, A fault with extremely fast loading rate and extremely slow healing might not experience a healing-period long enough to reach it's characteristic damage level (α ch ). While these special conditions are not the focus of our this work, they are addressed in previous work (Lyakhovsky et al. 2001) and they may represent conditions in areas loaded by large earthquakes or earthquake sequences.
In our model, the non-linearity of the healing process (eq. 2) decouples the healing timescale from the effectiveness of healing and the related residual damage level. Integration of eq. (2) reveals that the healing timescale is a function of the ratio C 1 /C 2 and the magnitude of damage is scaled solely by C 2 allowing for a range of damage magnitudes to result from various healing processes with similar timescales. Analytic derivation of a non-dimensional healing equation confirms that the healing process is not fully determined by two parameters such as the timescale and initial damage level (Appendix). In this study, we analyse the role of α ch in simulations of fault-zones where healing is very rapid and an interseismic (steadystate) damage level is achieved well before ruptured fault segments are significantly loaded. Our results, based on fully 3-D simulations and a wide range of healing parameters, provide important new insight on the healing process. This study extends and completes previous analyses of Finzi et al. (2009) and Lyakhovsky et al. (2001) , by demonstrating that co-varying both healing parameters (C 1 and C 2 ) to represent variations in the characteristic interseismic damage level α ch profoundly affects the modelled damage zone structure and fault system evolution.
In our simulations, faults with effective healing (associated with low inter-seismic damage levels along fault segments) produces wide, shallow damage zones and rapidly supersede pre-existing stepovers, whereas ineffective healing (high residual damage levels) produces fault systems with narrow, deep damage zones, and long-lived extensively damaged stepovers. In the effective healing case, a stepover is permanently weak only in the top few kilometres, and deeper coseismic damage is rapidly and effectively healed. Such a stepover has only a minor influence on the propagation of large ruptures, which break through it, eventually allowing a through-going fault to form. Where healing is limited, extensively damaged stepovers are expected to impede the evolution of the fault system into a simple through-going fault. The damage evolution patterns in our simulated fault stepovers are consistent with structural evolution models for dilatational stepovers (De Paola et al. 2007) , and with studies of permeability evolution patterns along segmented faults (Micklethwaite & Cox 2004; Sheldon & Micklethwaite 2007) . Healing effectiveness has important implications for permeability evolution and deposition processes which are directly affected by structural properties of the fault zone. The effect healing processes have on localization of deformation should also be considered in studies of large-scale plate boundary evolution. Persisting conditions favouring ineffective healing could preserve weakened structures influencing intraplate strain distribution, and conditions favouring effective healing could yield optimally oriented mature fault-systems that could localize strain on the continent scale. Finally, as healing proves to be important in strain localization and fault-system evolution processes, its role in continental break-up and rifting processes should be further examined.
As healing effectiveness controls the structure and evolution patterns of both the fault zone and the fault system in our simulations, we suggest that observable structural characteristics may be used to evaluate fault zone properties and conditions, and also to evaluate temporal stability of fault configurations. However, a better understanding (and formulation) of healing effectiveness is required. While healing effectiveness is currently estimated from material properties and depth (eq. 3), it could be generalized to incorporate factors such as regional loading geometry, fluid content and temperature. An alternative approach to estimating healing effectiveness could involve the assessment of conditions in respect to various strengthening mechanisms such as fracture closure, grain rearrangement, compaction and pressure solution (e.g. Beeler & Hickman 2004; Yasuhara et al. 2005; Chester et al. 2007) . In addition, dynamic weakening and strengthening and processes of dynamic formation of complexity (e.g. branching) should also be considered in future studies of evolving fault structure and fault-systems (Lyakhovsky et al., 2011) .
While linking between observable fault structures, long-term deformation patterns, and healing processes require additional support from fault zone observations and further analyses, the following features of fault zone structure and evolution appear to be robust in our simulations and are well supported by fault-zone observations:
(1) Fault zone healing is very rapid with most of the healing occurring within hours to days after an earthquake. Inter-seismically, fault zones exhibit a wide range of quasi-steady-state damage levels, with α between 0.25 and 0.65 (i.e. a rigidity reduction of approximately 25-65 per cent). We use the characteristic inter-seismic damage level (α ch ) and the term healing effectiveness to reflect this observation.
(2) Healing effectiveness is an important factor in the evolution of fault damage zones. Conditions favouring complete healing yield wider DOF damage in the top few kilometres of the crust and shallower fault-core LAF damage, whereas conditions favouring ineffective (limited) healing yield narrower DOF damage and deeper LAF damage zones.
(3) Healing effectiveness is an important factor in the temporal stability of fault stepovers. Fault complexities such as stepover zones are expected to be shorter-lived if fault zone conditions favour more complete healing.
(4) Fault stepovers exhibit large volumes of damaged material and are particularly sensitive to healing conditions. Our healing analysis suggests two feasible end-members of stepover structures with long-lived extensively damaged stepovers where α ch > 0.65, and transient shallow stepovers where α ch < 0.4. Seismic and geodetic observations of fault-stepover damage could provide important input for future analysis of fault-zone processes and fault system evolution.
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A P P E N D I X : N O N -D I M E N S I O N A L H E A L I N G E Q UAT I O N
To better understand the healing process and the non-unique relation between healing timescale and damage level we derive a non-dimensional form of the healing equation ( 
Parameters A and B in eq. (A1) are functions of the healing parameters C 1 and C 2 , respectively (eq. 2). The non-dimensional healing equation can then be written as follows:
Eq. (A2) indicates that an initial damage level and a timescale for healing do not fully determinate the healing process as the healing rate remains a function of an additional parameter K. In a similar way, the damage level can be shown to be a function of parameter K in the integral form of the non-dimensional healing equation.
S U P P O RT I N G I N F O R M AT I O N
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article: Figure S1 . Damage as a function of time (after failure) for various sets of parameters C 1 and C 2 (parameters listed from top to bottom are: C 1 = 1 × 10 −11 s −1 , C 2 = 0.065, α ch ≈ 0.77; C 1 = 1 × 10 −32 s −1 , C 2 = 0.0125, α ch ≈ 0.77; C 1 = 1 × 10 −08 s −1 , C 2 = 0.065, α ch ≈ 0.32; C 1 = 1 × 10 −19 s −1 , C 2 = 0.01, α ch ≈ 0.32). The characteristic interseismic damage level (α ch ) and therefore also healing effectiveness are independent of the healing timescale. The healing curves represent end-members of very fast and slow healing, respectively, with fault observations indicating healing timescales spanning between that represented by red curves and some intermediate values between the red and blue curves. Figure S2 . Interseismic damage levels observed at z = 5-10 km in various simulations compared to calculated characteristic interseismic damage levels (α ch ) for the same depth. While the 1:1 correlation demonstrates the validity of using α ch as a first order predictor of interseismic damage level (and healing effectiveness), the large variations of observed damage level certify that strain history and stress state are not homogeneous along fault segments in our models and are not expected to be homogeneous in nature. Observed damage was sampled along major fault segments in various simulation outputs (prior to any visualization smoothing). This procedure is subjective as the observer determines where damage is tapered to the background level of α = 0.1-0.2 (introducing a minimal damage cut-off), and as the timing within the irregular seismic cycles in our simulations is also unclear. Figure S3 . Slip-rate and damage zone evolution with time. Slip rate averaged over several earthquake cycles (red), geological (cumulative) slip rate since the formation of the fault system (green), DOF damage width (yellow) and LAF damage maximum (coseismic) depth extent (blue). The damage zone width and depth are normalized to their value at the end of the simulation to indicate progress towards structural maturity. These dimensions and the slip rate initially increase rapidly (in association with the first large earthquake), then the slip rate fluctuates around the tectonic rate eventually approaching the long-term geologic rate (32 mm yr −1 ). The healing parameters in this simulation correspond to α ch = 0.5.
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